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In October 1996, the foundation of Century Business Services, Inc. was

built with one unique, yet simple, goal. This goal has been to bring a

select group of America’s leading companies serving small to mid-sized

businesses together into one commanding entity that can provide an 

integrated offering of business services tailored to meet each client’s

individual needs. Doing this has enabled CBIZ to leverage the valuable

relationships our member companies maintain with their clients by 

i n t roducing those clients to the product and service offerings of other

member companies. This approach to client service has also enabled

CBIZ to strengthen existing client relationships and more easily forge 

new client relationships.  

Our approach to providing the highest quality professional outsourc e d

business services has proven to be well-received by our clients and highly

successful for CBIZ, and, together with our acquisitions, produced re v e n u e

g rowth of 52% last year, from $359 million for 1998 to $546 million for

1999. Operating income (revenue less operating expenses, excluding a

$21 million consolidation and integration charge) grew 38% to $106.2

million from $76.8 million. EBITDA from continuing operations before

unusual expenses of approximately $25.8 million after-tax (related to 

consolidation and integration, merg e r, and note impairment charges) for

1999 rose 29% to $94.2 million, compared with $73.0 million for 1998.

B e f o re unusual expenses, CBIZ re p o rted net income from continuing

operations of $40.9 million for 1999 versus $39.7 million for 1998.

B e f o re unusual expenses, diluted earnings per share from continuing

operations for 1999 were $0.45 per share, compared with $0.49 per

s h a re for 1998, on 13% more shares outstanding in 1999. The $0.04

d i ff e rence between these two numbers reflects the impact of our shift

f rom a 40-year to a 15-year amortization schedule for goodwill, which

commenced in the fourth quarter of 1999. 

CBIZ has maintained a strong balance sheet throughout its rapid gro w t h

and integration phases. Total stockholders’ equity increased to $513 million

in 1999 from $404 million in 1998, and long-term debt remained low as

a percentage of total capitalization, at approximately 22% for 1999.  

We are committed to focusing our re s o u rces on CBIZ’s core business

s e rvice offering and have pared down segments that no longer fit with

our overall strategy, such as the previously announced divestiture of

CBIZ’s risk-bearing specialty insurance operations. Since CBIZ began

operating in the business services industry, revenues from the risk-bearing

specialty insurance operations steadily declined as a percentage of the

Company’s total revenue mix and eventually no longer fit with CBIZ’s 

l o n g - t e rm growth strategy.  By separating the risk-bearing specialty 

insurance business from CBIZ’s core business, management will dire c t

its complete attention to the significant opportunities and gro w t h

p rospects available to us in the professional outsourcing business serv i c e s

i n d u s t ry. This divestiture will enable us to invest the proceeds in our 

h i g h e r - g rowth core business. Additionally, in November of 1999, CBIZ

announced the divestiture of four under-perf o rming, non-core subsidiaries

a c q u i red early in 1997 that were tangential to the Company’s exclusive

focus on professional outsourced business serv i c e s .

Over the last three years, we have made great strides in achieving our goal

of becoming one of America’s foremost providers of integrated business

s e rvices.  After assembling a solid base of member companies, CBIZ is

now pro g ressing into its integration phase, which is equipping us for a

new period of growth as a unified entity.  In shifting our focus to integration,

we slowed our acquisition pace in 1999—acquiring historical annual 

revenue last year that was approximately half the historical annual 

revenue acquired in 1998. 

To the degree that CBIZ decelerated its pace of acquisition, it accelerated

its pace of integration. A number of coordinated strategies were utilized

by CBIZ over the course of 1999 to position the Company - and its brand - as

a single, powerful partner for clients in the provision of outsourced 

business services. Chief among the Company’s unifying devices was its

establishment and development of BIZCenters across the United States.

As member company leaders within the Company’s BIZCenters incre a s i n g l y

worked together for clients, a number of opportunities for geographic 

consolidation, innovative service offerings, and integration were identified.

In December of 1999, CBIZ announced the formal, physical consolidation

of offices within its markets with multiple locations, which, when completed,

is expected to result in substantial annual savings over time. 

F i n a l l y, CBIZ re o rganized its top management team to create a stru c t u re

that enhanced CBIZ’s new offering of more integrated services. Our business

s e rvices are now grouped into four units for the best synergy: business

solutions; benefits, insurance, wealth management, and payroll solutions;

p e rf o rmance consulting solutions; and technology solutions. As we learn

m o re about our customers’ comprehensive business services needs, our

p roduct and service offerings will continue to evolve to meet those

needs. CBIZ now provides more than 100 integrated service offerings to

its expanding customer base.  

Although the pro g ress CBIZ made in 1999 was substantial and our financial

results for the year demonstrated continued growth, the fourth quarter 

of the year was challenging. Recognizing the need to build share h o l d e r

value, and continually striving for ways to do our job better, faster, and 

to consistently offer the services clients need, in October of 1999 we

announced the engagement of Merrill Lynch to assist us in the evaluation

of strategic alternatives.  However, this process created uncert a i n t y

among our business unit leaders, almost all of whom hold substantial

stakes in CBIZ, and detracted significantly from our fourt h - q u a rter 

p e rf o rmance. This, in addition to our diminished negotiating position that

resulted from our fourt h - q u a rter earnings shortfall, prompted the decision

to terminate our engagement of Merrill Ly n c h .

The termination of the Merrill Lynch process prompted a reassessment of

the state of the Company and fueled a renewed energy and commitment

on the part of people throughout the CBIZ organization to re-establish the

p a t t e rn of success that carried us through the previous 11 rapid-gro w t h

q u a rters. Better equipped to flexibly and completely handle the needs 

of our clients, we strongly believe that, by maintaining the strong gro w t h

rate we have sustained since 1996, shareholder value will follow. Our

first priority is generating more profits, which, in turn, creates share h o l d e r

value. Despite recent market phenomena suggesting the contrary, we

hold fast to the belief that, ultimately, generating increasing profits is the

bottom line of success and the key to maximizing shareholder value.

We would like to thank each of our shareholders for your continued dedication

to CBIZ.  We extend deep appreciation to our management team and

business unit leaders, who have supported CBIZ through what has been

a challenging year.  Finally, we would like to thank our employees, as it 

is only with their professionalism and allegiance that CBIZ’s success 

is made possible.

Respectfully submitted,
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